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You sell your company. We will sell Phoenix! 
Your company has spent valuable time and resources to recruit the right 

executive for the job and bring them to Phoenix. Our services will make 

your new recruit feel like a true VIP as we showcase all that Phoenix has 

to offer, through a personalized presentation and personal introductions.

Our concierge team gets to know your candidates. 
Find Your PHX provides introductions to people and places and delivers 

connections to local resources, allowing your new recruit and their family 

to experience fi rst-hand what makes Greater Phoenix the best place to 
live, work, and play. Personalized presentations and tailored services seal 

your recruiting efforts with a unique VIP experience designed to impress!

VIP concierge tour includes:

� In depth survey to determine your candidate�s needs and interests

� Customized Liquid Galaxy presentation of the Greater Phoenix region
� Introductions to local businesses, schools, and community resources

� Connections to valuable local resources

� Assistance deciding on the right area of town to call home

� Ongoing professional integration services (Chamber members only)

Streamlined process to help your executive 
discover and experience Phoenix.

Personalized presentations showcase all 

Phoenix has to offer YOUR talent.

For more information contact:

Michele Joseph, Director of Strategic Member Engagement

mjoseph@phoenixchamber.com | www.phoenixchamber.com/FYP

What�s in it for your company?
Recruiting top talent takes resources. Replacing talent 

is costly. Let our Find Your PHX team take the pressure 

off moving to a new city with our personalized 

concierge service. We will ensure your candidate and 

their family feel connected and at home in the Valley 

of the Sun.

Arizonan Package $1,500 (member price) 
This package includes a detailed introductory survey, 

assessing the needs and desires of your candidate 

and their partner, spouse, and/or family; a customized 

Liquid Galaxy Presentation of the Greater Phoenix 
region; follow-up with the candidate for introduction 
to local business leaders and community partners. The 

Arizonan Package will leave your candidate with the 

knowledge they need to be familiar with their new city.

*Non-members please call for pricing.
*Discounts available for bulk package purchases.


